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ABSTRAK

Employee retention is an important issue that companies should focus on. Companies should identify the factors determining employee retention and strategically move towards improving and implementing necessary policy in those areas efficiently to retain their employees. In current situation Companies are losing their key employees and not sensitive on why their key talent is leaving. The objective of this study is to identify the influence of human resource practice on employee retention in Intel Malaysia. A survey was sent to 368 employees and 130 of them responded. The result was analyzed using the SPSS Version 12, the regression analysis found that there is a significant relationship between 2 independent variables. The variables identified for the study are work environment and job design, hires and promotions, employee recognition rewards and compensation and finally employee performance assessment and development. Among the Independent variables it was found that employee recognition rewards and compensation followed by Work environment and job design are the influencing factor for employee retention in Intel Malaysia.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction to the Study

Today’s “best” companies understand that the real key to maintaining a world-class workforce is not to just hire the best, but to keep them once they are hired. They focus the same effort on keeping great employees as they do on finding great employees. With the same tenacity, attention to detail, and “salesmanship” they use to attract great employees, these companies consistently retain far greater numbers of key employees than their competitors do (Harris and Brannick, 1999). Many times companies focus least on the welfare of their employees and this will lead to dissatisfaction among the employees and eventually will affect employee’s performance, and causing employee to decide to leave the company looking for better opportunity, better benefit a most importantly caring employer. This will be a big problem to the company if this occurs during periods of heightened competition and tight labor markets. Retaining the employees is a challenge that companies need to look upon. Retention as “the ability to hold onto those employees you want to keep, for longer than your competitors” Johnson (2000) as cited in Shoaib, Ayesha, Syed Raza, and Sajid, (2009).

As we know, it is getting difficult to attract and keep skilled employees in an organization. Many businesses and industries are desperate for help and either can’t find people with the right skills and attitudes, or ignore non-traditional workers. When does organization focus on employee retention? Most businesses only focus on employee retention when turnover increases. Mitchell et al claimed that turnover is costly for both employers and workers. Employers find replacement cost and hidden
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